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MISS BE8SIE FARRELL.

ISS BESSIE FARRELL loll Third
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y., is Presi-

dent of the Young People's Christian

Temperance Association. She writes:

"Peruna is certainly a valuable nerve

end blood remedy, calculated to build

up the broken-down health of worn-out
women. I have found by personal ex-

worienee that it acts as a wonderful re-

storer of lost strength, assisting the

stomach to assimilate and digest the

food, and building up worn-out tissues.

In my work I have had occasion to

recommend it freely, especially to
women.

"I know of nothing which is better to

build up the strength of a youngmother,
in fact, all the ailments peculiar to

women, so I am pleased to give it my

hearty endorsement.
Dr. Hartmnan has prescribed Peruna

for many thousand women, and he

never fails to receive a multitude of be

letters like the above, thanking him al

for the wonderful benefits received. Ic

Man-a-Iin the Ideal Laxative.
a

THE ONLY a

SanitaryDurtable
W SALLOATIN6

It is marvellous what a t
beautiful color effect can I
be secured in a room I

when the wall is tinted
with Alabastine. There
is a richness as well as a
freshness and a dainti-
ness about it that no
other material gives.

ALABASTINE CO.
' GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

HEW YORK CITY

16 Deautuful A MI Good Dest-

a f'Wa Aay SubstitUh.

SI0K HEADACHE
, Positively cured by

CARTERSthese Little Pills.
They also relieve Ds

RV EREating- A perfect rem-
Iedy for Dizziness, Nau-

P LLS sea, rowsnes,
Taste in the Mouth, Coat-

ed Tongue, Pain in the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels- Purely Vegetable-

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
Genuine Must Bear u

CARES Fac-Simile Signature i

t IVER i
PIL a P

S REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. n

THE MIAN WHO SWEAlS BY
'THE FISH BR1 AND SLICKER
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LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

ElectrotYPes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FOR. SALE CAT THE

LOWEST PRICES BY

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
Kansas City, U
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DRIFT FOR 152 MILES H

THROUGH GRAND CANYON After

TWO MINERS TELL OF EXPERI. Mrs.

ENCE IN AWFUL RAPIDS OF bridge,

COLORADO RIVER.

The Needles, Cal.-Charles S. Rus-
sell and E. R. Monett, who came all
the way through Grand Canyon of
the Colorado in a 16-foot rowboat,
reached here the other day. Not
since 1889, when Robert B. Stanton
landed here after a successful fight
of 752 miles in the river, has any one and grE
made the perilous voyage. constan

In telling of the trip Russell said: of beln
"The river below Bright Angel for Doan's

150 miles was so rough that I never quickly

expected to get through alive. It comple

Niagara is worse than Diamond Creek cellent

Rapids it must be more than rocks Sold

and water. After the damage to the Foster-
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The Boat Capsized.

boat through this fall. Monett man- Girls

i aged to climb down the side of the Ba

long rapids, but I shot them. I

"The boat capsized half way through,

and I was unable to crawl out 'from "S
underneath until we had shot down girls

into the big eddy at the bottom. Itchi

Monett helped me get the boat ashore of th

and we found it was all right. ered

"Monett carried all the exposed faile

camera plates and thus saved our pho-. the

tographs. We ended the trip with chile

about two days' supply of provisions- and

pretty close figuring." men
Russell refused to tell what success time

he had found in the way of mineral in beet

the second granite gorge-where it is bab:

generally supposed the richest ore in skin

all the length of the canyon exists. bled

Starting on September 20 at Green curt

River, Utah, the men have covered the

753 miles in 141 days. The last 332 Nap

miles, from Bright Angel, they made Mot
in 33 days.

DOG HOLDS UP TRAIN.

Delays It for Nearly Half Hour But Is

Finally Coaxed Off.

youngstown, O.-Held up by a huge
1. English mastiff, an Erie passenger

train was delayed for nearly a half

e hour in Hubbard the other day. bit

b The dog, owned by Joe Madaline,
broke from its kennel and walking to ed

- the Erie station boarded passengerE train No. 29. A bold brakeman watked

up to drag the dog from the coach so
the train could proceed. A savage th

by growl met him and he tumbled over ce
a. two meats to escape. - The conductor Bi

Dii attempted moral argument. It also it
,,In- failed, and the conductor lost a bit wi

rem- of his trousers. 
di

aauu The animal was in an ugly mood. It

Bad passengers were frightened. They
tot e fled into another coach and the dog
TERR had full possession. A happy thought
ibbe struck one of the brakemen. He went tl

ICEC to a near.by meat store and, procuring hi
a big piece of steak, coaxed the dog to si

I the platform of the car. Then, throw-

B ing the meat to the platform, heb
pushed the dog after it. At the same

1 instant the train started. Just a
mute the d stopped t ni th

ES. meat, but in that time the train was

well under way.
The dog saw the train pulling out,

and, leaving the meat, gave chase, run-

ning two miles down the track, but in '

a short time was lost in the race.

Sleeps In Corpse's Box. b

C Freeland, N. J.-While digging a '

grave at St. Jerome cemetery here, I
Mike Bosack, who had too strongly

fortified himself against the cold, tell
asleep, and to save themselves from
worry about his safety his companions
i. put him in the rough box in the grave

* and then placed the lid on without

5 fastenings. Whel.the funeral arrived

the undertaker directed an assistant
to remove the rough box lid. When he
did so Bosack sat upright and wanted
to know what was doing. The mourn-
era were panic-stricken until the situa-

tion was explained and interment of
the corpse was then made.

Baby Saves Her Mother.
Marion. O.-Her hand caught be-

neath a window, the automatic catches

Z of 'which fastened when it fell, Mrs.
M Scott Gast was held a prisoner for

hours in her home. Breaking a win-
dow pane she screamed for aid, but

her voice was lost in the howling

When about to faint from exhaus-

tion she kissed her 16-month-old
daughtar and sent her through the
storm to the nearest neighbor's house,

-- where the baby lisped "Msthma."
An investitltlon and release fol-

M Iow*4.

HER GOOD FORTUNE. L

After Years Spent in Vain Effort. Mix
half pit

Mrs. Mary E. H. Rouse, of Cam- half ou'

bridge, N. Y., says: "Five years ago The bo

I had a bad fall and time ai

it affected my kid- ful to

neys. Severe pains hours.

in my back and hips Pine C(

became constant, and only in

sharp twinges fol- screw-t

lowed any exertion. laborat

, The kidney secre- cal Co

tions were badly dis. all can

colored. I lost flesh

and grew too weak to work. Though

constantly using medicine I despaired

of being cured until I began taking

Doan's Kidney Pills. Then relief came

quickly, and in a short time I was

completely cured. I am now in ex-
cellent health."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

RESOLVED TO SNUB EVE.

Mrs. Intheswim Intended to Draw So.

cial Line in Heaven.

The minister had dropped in to tea, Pro'

and the conversation had drifted baby

through various channels to the ques- Her

tion of whether or not we should know don't

each other in heaven. Presuming that

our physical beings would be perpetu-

ated, and that recognition would be as- Mos

sured, the minister had asked various nOod
ones at the table among whom the Bib- goo.00
lical characters they would be most hay i

interested in recognizing.
Some mentioned one prophet and enrss

some another, but one lady, noted for I they
her social exclusiveness, had not catalo

spoken. Turning to her the minister les

said: "And who would you like to meet drI hedry a
in heaven, Mrs. Intheswim?" a toy

Mrs. Intheswim pursed her lips. "I Barle

really don't know," she said, "but there etc.

is one thing I do know, and that is Ange
that I shouldn't care to meet Eve. In by y
fact, I don't know that I would speak Cross

to her if I did!"

CURED HER CHILDREN. , W
ther

Girls Suffered with Itching Eczema- rani

Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too- "I

Relied on Cuticura Remedies. that
w

"Some years ago my three little bale

1 girls had a very bad form of eczema. it's

Itching eruptions formed on the backs

3 of their heads which were simply cov-

ered. I tried almost everything, but oftt

I failed. Then my mother recommended ble:

r the Cuticura Remedies. I washed my lay

h children's heads with Cuticura Soap

-and then applied the wonderful oint-

ment, Cuticura. I did this four or five all

a times and I can say that they have

n been entirely cured. I have another .I

Is baby who is so plump that the folds of

, skin on his neck were broken and even

bled. I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti-

'n cura Ointment and the next morning mt

'd the trouble had disappeared. Mme.

12 Napoleon Duceppe, 41 Duluth St.,

le Montreal, Que., May 21, 1907."
-- ------
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al Champ (savagely)-Your dog has

bitten a piece clean out of my dog.
Le, Sharpe (ditto)-Confound it! I want-

to 4d to bring him up as a vegetarian.
e[er

eed Might Have Been

so When Shakespeare said: "Aye,
oge there's the rub," we do not know for

ver certain he was thinking of the itch.

tor But one thing we do know-and know

LIso it twenty years' worth-Hunt's Cure

bit will absolutely, infallibly and imme- 1

diately cure any itching trouble that

)od. ever happened to the human cuticle.
hey It's guaranteed.
dog On the Briny Deep.
ight Helma Lee (romantic and full of en- 3
eent thusiasm)-Isn't it delightful to sit '

ring here on the deck and watch the sun C

gtto sink to rest in the boundless deep?
0ow- Hardy Porte (entirely empty)-You

he bet! It'll be time to eat again pretty I

masoon,

the WHAT CAUSES HEADACHE.

w From October to May, Colds are the most fre-
quent casIse of Headache. LAXATIVE BROMOO

UININE remotes cause. E.W.Grove on box 25e

ouru The average man's idea of a good I

It in sermon is one that goes over his head
and hits one of his acquaintances.

Digestive Difficulties? Headache' Sal-
fow complexion? The remedy is Garfield
ig a Tea, the Herb Laxative. Write for sam-

here, ples. Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y,

ngly It is her winning ways that often
fell enable a woman to get the better of a
from man in the matrimonaial game.

n1088

JrraV FILES CURED IN 6 TO Ir DAYS

thout Paso OINTMIENT Is gura~te~d to cure n~OS8S

ifved Bso saysrorrmoner raued 6c.

,tant

en he If wishes were coal heaps we'd none
anted of us freeze.-Detroit Free Press.

'ourn-winilowi soothing Sre
situa- For eblidren teebfli, solot tami the gur s.
an t of IIPPU~J~r~lrcnr~~lu acabowl..

It is possible to smile and smile and
be a bypocrite still.

EXCELLENT FOR COLDS. T

Mix two ounces of glycerine with

ialf pint of good whiskey and add one-

ialf ounce of Concentrated Oil of Pine.

The bottle is to be well shaken each

ime and used in doses of a teaspoon- appe

'ul to a tablespoonful every four walk

lours. The true Concentrated Oil of sucel

Pine comes put up for medicinal uses ingl

Dnly in half ounce vials sealed in tin andl
Screw-top cases and is a product of the a

laboratories of the Globe Pharmaceuti- knot

cal Co., Dayton, O. The ingredients why

all can be gotten at any drug store. laxa
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Proud Mother-Everybody says the -

baby looks like me. A
Her Brother-The spiteful things Hor

don't say that to your face, do they? n
Re.

Billion Dollar Grass.

Most remarkable grass of the century. D
Good for three rousing crops annually. ma

One Iowa farmier on 100 acres sold $3,-
50.00 worth lf Fseedi and haid 300 tons of

hay besides. It is inunense. )o try it.
Fos 10c AND TIS NOTICE

send to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La

Crosse, W'is. to pay postage, etc. and
they will mail you the onl' original seed

catalog published in America with sam:

les of Billion I)ollar Grass, Macaroni

Wheat, the sly miller mixer, Sainfoin the

dry soil luxuriator. Victoria Rape, tie 20c

a ton green food producer, Silver King
Barley yielding 173 bu. per acre, etc., etc.,
etc.

And if you send 14c we will add a pack-

age of new farm seed never before seen

by you. John A. Izer Seed Co., Ia
Crosse, Wis. K. & W.

All Beach.

Wilfred was sitting upon his fa-

ther's knee watching his mother ar-

ranging her hair.
"Papa hasn't any Marcel waves like

that," said the father laughingly.
Wilfred, looking utip at his father's

bald pate, replied, "Nope; no waves;

it's all beach."-Harper's Weekly.

Sudden Changes of the Weather

t often cause Bronchial and Lung trou-

I bles. "Brown's Bronchial Troches" al.

V lay throat irritation and coughs.

P Why do people who pick quarrels

e always select such ugly ones?

e ONLY ONE "BROMO QUININE"

T h'bat Is LAXAT1VU BitOMO QCiNINE. Look foW

)f Ih'e sgnature of 5f. W. (~OVI se heW
ever to Cure a Cold in one Lay. sc.

1- Some silence may be golden, but
g much of it is ironical.

TbwTe Is Only One

"DBroeln Quinine"
Tht Is

Laxative Bromeno Quinine
-" V 11W I# weD TOE T A OLD IN Oa DAY.

Mwsys remember the full ame. Look
thr h atrS on .wy box. ble.

q A

After suffering for seven years,
thiswomanwasrestoredtohealth
by LydiaE.Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Read her letter.

Mrs. Sallie French of Paucaunla,
Ind. Ter., writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

"I had female troubles for seven

years-was all run-down, and so ner -

vous I could not do anything. The

doctors treated me for different troubles

but did me no good. While in this con-

dition I wrote to MIrs. Pinkham for ad-

vice and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, and I am now strong
and well."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills
and has positively curedthousandso
womenwho have been troubled with

displacements, inflammation, ulcer-
Stion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
I periodic pains, backache, that bear-

ing-downfeeling, flatulency,indiges-
tion,dizziness,ornervousprostration.
I Why don't you try it?

s Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
pinkham if there is anything
about your sickness yeou do not
understand. She will treat your

letterinconfldenceandadviseyou
free. No woman ever regretted
writing her, and because of her
vast experience she has helped

'thousands. Addres, Lynn, Mass.

Truth and
Quality

lppeal to the Well-Informed in every

valk of life and are essential to permanent

uccess and creditable standing. Accor-

ngly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs

wnd Elixir of Senina is the only remedy of

mnown value, but one of many reasons

shy it is the best of personal and family

axatives is the fact that it cleanses,

Sweetens and relieves the internal organs

)n which it acts without any debilitating

after effects and without having to increase --

the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and

truly as a laxative, and its component

parts are known to and approved by

physicians, as it is free from all objection-

able substances. To get its beneficial

effects always purchase the genuine-

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup

Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug-

gists.

McCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY, -

Houston, Teas, operates the largest force of
competent detectives in the South. they render

written opinions in cases not handled by them.

Reasonable rates.

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry work a pleasure. 16 oz. Dkg. 10C.

Pure w noicomo

Those
who believe in quality

useKG BAKING
POWDER

28 Ounces for 25 Cents

Made from pure, carefully tested

materials. Get a can on trial.

You never saw such cakes

and biscuit. They'll open
SGyour eyes.

'oChI OO" gi

row. iu

Fertilize Your Truck Farm
LIBERALLY!

Then You Will Carry Early Vegetables to

Market and Receive Fancy Prices for Them

FIDELITY
BRANDS'

Will Make Your Garden Twice as Profit-

able at a Decreased Cost of Cultivation
Write us for Information

FIDELITY COTTON OIL & FERTILIZER CO.
HOUSTON, TEXAS

(A Home Institution)

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

Capsicum-VaselineL
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE

PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN

COMES-HEEP A TUBE HANDY

A QUICK, SURE, SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN.-PRICE ISEc

-IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF-PURE TIN-AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND

DEALERS, OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE ST4MPS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not

blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of the

article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head-

ache and Scniatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-

irritant known, also as an external remedy for pains in the chest and stomach

and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what

we claim for it, and it will be found to be invaluable in the household and for

children. Once used no family will be without it. Many people say "It is

the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation of vaseline unless

the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.

Snd your address and we will mall our Vaseline Booklet desorlblig

our pr*parations whklch will Interest you.

17 State st. CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO. New York City

- m m - ------- ---- -;;::~

I
SHOES AT ALL

PRICES, ION EVERY
MEMBER OVTMEFAMILY.

MEN, BOYS. WOMENU, MISSES AND CM LR*.

W.LD.SItSI4US
5U EdgdshhhI uAt t 04 MM S

r.csttriorfI . w. L oO> r
s~sr !? crtrh 6ito Any~D~

PI . *, WO, P Ifad i O .j w6ast0 Irlder. l le Eli
We manufacture all is an
styles. It will
Dal you to in II
vsstlgate.Wrltt
for catalog and
price list.

OURRIE WIND MILL CO.,
88 Seventh St., Topeka. Kansas

READERSl this p ny-
thing advertisedin

its column should insist upon havIn
what they ask for, refusing all subst-

tutes or Imitations.

SADDLES
C. O. D. $3.50 to $50 W

We wholesale
to the tormer.,

A. H. HESS & CO.
WVrite for Catalogue. HOUSTON. * TEXAS.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

sales ad beautines the hbai:
toutee lxuriant growth. I

Never Fala to Restore Gray '.;

Hair to its Youthul Color.

/Oc land 81.(1at a hir gilme
Cre sclp diseases & hair Islin g

relief. Ii .t NlM'LP. (''HB.
SI at dri Iatss or by mall.L
reliAN.IES.5lISIPLF. 

tit i;

SaLiPt e I l E. 
4A

"ANAKE818"
TrIbune Blds.. NEW Y'ORL

.I. r.th. use wit .Thompson's Eye Water

tbhousaflO5* aU~cw9a~ a wi -

Write for free Booklet "How to Dye, Bleach and Mix ColorU

Color double quantity of goods-and better- for same price Of

Dye Successfully ordinry dye-At your druggists, cents, or ent on receipt ofpc

with Putnam Fadeless Dyes Monroe Dru Company Quincy Illno

W.N U HOUSTON,N O.10, 1908.
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